This paper c haracte rizes real s ymmetri c matri ces A s uc h that all t X t prin c ipal minors a re equal and a ll t X t nonprinc ipal minors a re of fix ed sign , for two consec utive values of t less than rank A. It a lso c ha rac te rizes ma trices A (over a n arbitrary fi eld ) in which a ll t X t prin cipal minors are e qu a l and all nonprin cipal t X t min ors a re e qua l, for o ne fixed value of t less than ra nk A.
In the paper " Princ ipal Submatrices V," [5] ,1 a classificati o n was found for sy mme tri c matri ces A for whic h all t X t principal minors of A are e qual , for three co nsec utive values of t less than the rank of A. It is the purpose of thi s pape r to prese nt a similar theore m classifying the real symme tri c matrices in whi c h the condition on the prin cipal minors is weake ned to req uirin g that all t X t principal minors of A be e qual , for two consecuitive values of t less than the rank of A, and in whic h a s ign co ndition is imposed on the . nonprin cipal tX t minors for th ese two consecutive values of t. Thi s result is presented in Th eore m 1. In thi s paper we also classify all square matri ces A (over an arbi tra ry field and not necessarily sy mme tric) in whi c h the co ndition on the principal minors of A is weakened to re quirin g that all t X t princi pal minors of A be eq ual for one value of t less than the rank of A , and for thi s value of t the condition on the no n prin cipal t X t minors of A is s tre ngthe ned to requirin g that they all be e qual. Thi s re,s ult is prese nted in Th eore m 4. First case. Let r = 1. Let A = (aij). The equality of the 1 X 1 prin cipal minors forces all aii to be equal, say aii = a. Th e e quality of all 2 X 2 principal minors forces all arj to be equal, for i "" j_ Thus aij = ± b, for i "" j . Bec ause all non vanishing nonprincipal 1 X 1 minors have a common sign, we see that (choosing b properly) all aij = b for i "" the n A = bJ" , whe re JII is the It X n matrix in which each entry is one. Since JII has rank one, the poss ibility a = b contradic ts hypothesis (v). Therefore b = 0 and hence A = al" as claime d .
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Before continuing, we explain a certain (known) de vice. Let A ,= DA D-!, whe re D is a diagonal matrix in whi ch the (i, i ) en try is (-1); for i = 1 , 2 , . . . , n. Applying a well·known formula [7] to A', we have (1) Here, as in [5] (1) that if A has all (n -s) X (n -s) prin cipal minors equal, then adj A I has all s X s prin· cipal minors equaL It also follows that if all nonvanishin g (n -s) X (n -s) nonprincipal minors of A have a co mmon sign, the n all nonvanishing nonprincipal s X s minors of adj A' have a common sign.
Second case: r = n -2. This is the larges t value of r permitted and implies that A is nonsingu· lar. Taking s = 1-and s = 2 in the disc ussion of the previous paragraph , we see that adj A I is scalar, and thus (A') -! is also scalar. But the n A' is scalar, whic h implies that A is scalar. The proof is complete in case 2.
The general case: Let 1 < r < n -2. W e seek to prove that each r X r principal s ubmatrix Ar of A is scalar. Since r > 1, it is quite easy to see from thi s fac t that A is itself sc alar.
If det AT ¥= 0, we may pass a comple te nested c hain through Ar (see [5] ), and so we sec ure (r+ l)-square, (r+ 2)-square, and (r+ 3)-square principal submatrices Ar+!, Ar+2 , Ar+3 s uch that (2) with at least one of Ar+2 or AI'+3 invertible. If det AT = 0 , then every r-square principal minor of A is singular, sin ce these principal minors are all equal , and he nce (as all (r + I )·square principal minors are e qual) all (r + I)-sq uare principal s ubmatri ces of A are non singular. Le t Ar+! be an (r+ l )-s quare princi pal sub matrix co ntaining AT' Passing a complete nested chain through Ar +!, we obtain th e nested c hain (2) , with at least one of Ar+2 or Ar+3 invertible.
If det Ar+2 ¥= 0, we may apply case 2 to Ar+2 and so conclude that Ar+2 is sc alar. Th erefore Ar is also scalar.
If det A r+2 = 0, then det A r+3¥= ° and we le t B = adj A;+3' Applying the identity (l) to A;'+3' we see that B has all 2 X 2 principal minors equal, all nonvanishin g 2 X 2 non principal minors of co m· mon sign , all 3 X 3 principal minors equal, and all nonvanishing non princi pal 3 X 3 minors of commo n sign. If we can show that B is scalar, it will follow that Ar+3 is scalar, and he nce that A,. is scalar. To prove that B is scalar, it will suffice to prove that eac h 2 X 2 prin cipal submatrix B2 of B is scalar. Since B is at least 5 X 5, we ma y e mbed B2 in a nested chain (3) with at least one of B4 or B5 invertible. If d et B4 ¥= 0, an ap plication of c ase 2 to B4 s hows that B2 is scalar. Therefore we may suppose every 4 X 4 principal submatrix of B5 containing B2 is singular. If every 4 X 4 principal s ubmatrix of B5 is singular, then B5 sati sfi es the hypotheses of Theore m 13 of [5] and hence
wh er e D = di ag (El , E2 , E3, E4 , ~5). Here El , . . . , Eo are e ach ± 1, and a ;;tO as B 5 is non sin gul ar. We 
THEOREM 3. A symmetric oscillation matrix cannot have all t X t principal minors equal for two consecutive values of t.
It is not diffic ult to construct nontrivial exa mples of 3 X 3 co mple tely positive matrices havin g all tXt prin cipal minors equal, [or one value of t . Therefore th e h ypothesis in Theore m 1 on the principal minors can be weaken ed only at the price of greatly stre ngthe ning the hypoth esis con· cerning the non principal minors. 
Let the eigenvalues of Ar+1 be At, . . . , Ar+l . Th ese lie, of course, in an exte nsion field of~. Then, as the eigenvalues of aJr+l+ bJ r+ 1 are a+(r+I)b (once), and a (r t.imes), we may choose our notation for the e ige nvalu es of A r+1 so that (6) From (6) we see that all of AI , . . . , AN I are nonzero and he nce A N I is nonsingular.
Since Ar+1 now satisfies the hypothese s of case 2, we see that Ar+1 has the form (7) where a N I a nd bN I are in ~ and D = diag (-1 , 1, -1, . . . , (_1)r+l). From the formula (7) for A'·+ h it follows that the (i,j) ele ment ofA r+1 (i < j < r + 1) is the negative of the (i,j+ 1) e lement ofA r + l . Applying this result to a ny Ar+1 containing rows and columns i, j, j + l of A, where He nce eac h Cr(A NI ) = aIr + I. From the argument in case 2, it now follows that each Ar+1 is scalar. Hence A is scalar. The proof is co mple te.
W e remark that thi s proof can be shorte ne d if IT is the real or co mplex numbe r field.
W e also remark that Theorem 4 is closely related to th e ques tion of the solvabiljty of the matrix e quation C r(X) = B , wh e re B is given. Re ce nt results relating to this problem have bee n found b y M. Marcus, M. Newman , A. Yaqub , H. Schwertdtfege r, W. Utz , and less recent results are to be found in papers by C. Ko, H . C. Lee, C. Yen, A. W. Wallace, D. E. Rutherford, A. C. Aitken,
